Ab Ovo: 20 years!

Capelle aan den IJssel, April 5th 2017

April 1st 2017, Ab Ovo celebrated it’s 20-year anniversary. As the company recently moved to a new Head Office as
well, both highlights resulted in a combined celebration on the 30th March in Amsterdam and the 31st in the new
Rotterdam (Capelle aan den IJssel) Head Office. Ab Ovo is very proud of these milestones and enjoyed the
celebrations together with many customers, prospects, suppliers, employees and former employees.
A number workshops were part of the celebrations. Rob van Egmond, CEO from Quintiq, Ab Ovo’s business partner,
held an interesting presentation on “Big decisions; hitting a moving target with advanced analytics”. Albert Veenstra,
Scientific Director from Dinalog, spoke of “Big data in logistics; challenges and solutions”. And, finally, Ab Ovo’s Dré
Havermans, BU Director 4RailCargo held a workshop on “The next step to business efficiency and innovation”.

After the official program, it was time to enjoy a nice walking dinner and drinks. All employees of Ab Ovo pitched in
to purchase the Management a nice art work to celebrate the company 20th anniversary. The Mayor of Capelle aan
den IJssel, Mr. Peter Oskam, helped unveiling this art work during the festivities.

Ab Ovo is a growing company, during the last few years they opened new branch offices in Shanghai and Boston and
rejuvenated the office in Copenhagen. Their office in Dusseldorf moved office as well. The company is proud of these
achievements that is could not have done without their valued customers and the continuous support and input of
their employees. The company looks forward to a successful future and hopefully many more anniversaries.
Ab Ovo is an innovative and independent business & software solutions provider. We provide highly specialized logistics
software solutions, supply chain analytics and rail cargo solutions. Ab Ovo is a key player in the field of logistics with
extensive experience and expertise in supply chain management, logistic processes and advanced planning, scheduling &
optimization solutions.
We deliver unique software solutions based on our in-house software development and specialist third-party
software from a selected number of highly innovative partners. Our oﬃces are in the Netherlands (Rotterdam HQ
and Amsterdam), Germany (Dusseldorf), Denmark (Copenhagen), China (Shanghai) and the USA (Boston). Please visit
www.ab-ovo.com and www.4railcargo.com for more information about our activities and relevant references.

